
Church 1 - U . S l J n c .
350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001 • (212) 594-9300

August 29, 1969

Mr. Beitram H. Gold
Executive Vice President
American Jewish Committee
165 E. 56th Street
New York, M, f, 10022

Dear Mr. Gold:

Enclosed herewith you will find the second P ogress Report
covering the activities of J int Church Aid-U.S.A. through
July 31, 1969, and indicating our financial status up to
that date.

As of the end of July, our Stratofreighters had delivered to
Ull some 40% of the total tonnage moved by the Sao Tome/Uli
airbridge since JCA USA began flying its C-97s. When the
tonnage we finance chrough Canairelief is added, the American
contribution approximates 48% of the total.

Although we have been asked to hold the information strictly
confidential because of the political realities involved, I know
you will honor this trust and therefore am informing you that we
have received formal approval of our request for two additional
aircraft, which means that by the end of September we should be
operating a fleet of six Stratofreighters and carrying in an
even greater percentage of the desperately needed supplies.

With kind personal regards, I o.m

/
Sincerely yours.

I
Kdward ;•;. Kinney

)MK:eh Secretary- reasurer
Enc.

cc: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaurn
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F O R E W O R D

I believe the content of this Progress Report con-
firms that Joint Church Aid-U.S.A. is not only con-
tinuing its substantial contribution to the work of
mercy for which it was organized, but constantly
enhancing it, seeking always to deliver the maximum
amount of supplies to the civilians in the Biafran
enclave.

The cooperation of all concerned continues to make
the management of our project, despite its many and
vexing problems, a rewarding experience.

As this report was being drafted, word was received
of the fatal crash of a Canadian Constellation en
route to Uli, killing the crew of four and destroying
the aircraft. Our condolences were immediately
transmitted to Canairelief and to the families of
the crew.

This brought to twenty the number of brave men who
have so far lost their lives attempting to prevent
the non-combatant men, women and children in the
Biafran enclave from starving to death.

Edward M. KinneyJ
Secretary-Treasurer
Joint Church Aid-U.S.A., Inc

8/6/68



JOINT CHURCH AID-U.S.A.. INC.

Progress Report
March 15 - July 31, 1969

Introduction
In our first Progress Report we discussed the founding of Joint
Church Aid-U.S.A., its purposes and objectives, its acquisition
of the C-97G Boeing Stratofreighters for the Sao Tome-Uli airlift,
the development of United States Government financial support, the
contribution of the overseas funding agencies to a "starter" fund,
our flight record through the night of March 14, 1969 and our
financial status as of the same date. This second report, then,
covers the period March 15th through July 31, 1969.

The Airlift
After the debacle in mid-February when, because of FMG harassment,
all Flight Test Research pilots except one chose to head for home,
the last half of the month was devoted to the task of building up
crews and getting back into the air. In March, the C-97G airlift
began to hit its stride. From January 27th -- the first night the
Stratofreighters joined the mercy airbridge -- to March 15th, the
C-97GS made 127 flights to Biafra, landed at Uli successfully 108
times and delivered 1,545 tons of relief supplies.

During the last half of March alone, the Stratofreighters flew 105
times, landed at Uli 98 times and delivered 1,502 tons of supplies.

In April, FTR crews flew the JCA-USA C-97Gs 112 times, landing at Uli

105 times and discharging 1,636 tons.

On the night of May_ 6th, a Red Cross aircraft crashed, killing its
crew and totally destroying the aircraft and cargo. The crash was
not due to Nigerian military action. On the following night, May 7th,
an FTR crew crash-landed a JCA-USA Stratofreighter on the Uli airstrip
but, almost miraculously, escaped injury. Although a second C-97G
landed just behind the crash-landed aircraft on the foreshortened
airstrip, the pilot was able to brake the plane, stop in time, dis-
charge his cargo and taxi to a camouflaged parking area where the
aircraft was safe during the daylight hours the next day. During
the daylight hours, however, the crash-landed Stratofreighter, which
could not be removed from the strip in time to save it, was totally
destroyed by rockets from FMG MIG fighters. (That night the other
C-97G returned safely to Sao Tome.)

Despite this accident, which cut our operative fleet to only two
aircraft (the third was short an urgently-needed engine), the Strato-
freighters flew 102 missions during the month, landed at Uli 99 times
and delivered 1,624 tons of foods and medicines.
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The Airlift contd.
In late May an appeal to the United States Government by JCA-USA for
a replacement for the lost Stratofreighter was favorably acted upon
and the newly released C-97G, which brought our fleet up to four again,
arrived at Sao Tome on Tuesday, June 17th.

On June 5th, a Nigerian MIG fighter, in the fading hours of daylight,
shot down a Swedish Red Cross aircraft flying from Cotonou, destroying

it and killing its crew. (Since that day the ICRC has flown but two
shuttles into Biafra.)

Stung by world criticism and the apparent stalemate in the civil war,
the Nigerian Government in mid-June announced a new hard line against
the furnishing of any relief to the Biafran enclave without prior FMG
approval. In the days immediately followin g the oft-repeated announce-
ment from Lagos that relief aircraft would be summarily shot down, the
JCA airlift felt its way cautiously, flying first one flight a night,
then two, and so on until the situation could be realistically eval-
uated. This time, it was the C-97G crews which insisted on flying
despite threats of being shot down, while the Canairelief and Scan-
dinavian crews declined. (Both ultimately agreed to fly as long as
the Americans did.) During June, however, only 32 landings at Uli were
made by the JCA-USA Stratofreighters which, in the process, airlifted
in 543 tons of supplies.

During July no flying information was released formally to the public.
However, JCA-USA actually delivered to Uli more tonnage than it had in
any one of the previous three months. In July, the Stratofreighters
flew 120 times, landed at Uli 119 times and delivered 1,904 tons of
supplies.

In summary, to July 31, 1969 JCA-USA C-97G Stratofreighters landed
561 times at Uli and delivered 8,754 tons of food and medicines, approx-
imately 40% of all supplies flown into Uli by the entire airlift since
the American aircraft joined the Sao Tome fleet.

U. S. Government Support Broadens
In our first Progress Report we indicated that it had been possible to
work out an agreement with the Agency for International Development
under which, through the duly registered American relief agencies,
Catholic Relief Services-U.S.C.C. and Church World Service, reimburse-
ment could be secured for JCA-USA flight costs at the rate of $2,500
per landing, provided the capacity of the plane was more than one-half
utilized and the cargo itself comprised of at least 85% supplies of
American origin (Formula "A").

In mid-March, we petitioned AID to extend the subsidy to other aircraft
in the Nigeria/Biafra airlift from Sao Tome than those flown by JCA-USA
if they carried American goods. Our petition was favorably acted upon
and, as of April 14th, AID agreed to reimburse either CRS or CWS at the
rate of $178.50 per metric ton for cargo carried on planes other than
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U. S. Government Support contd.
the C-97Gs (Formula "B"). The per ton rate was agreed upon because
of the varying cargo capacity of the aircraft in the airlift.

After reviewing our financial position and with particular reference
to our operating costs which proved higher than anticipated, on
May 14th we requested the Agency for International Development to
consider increasing the amount of reimbursement for C-97G completed
flights to $3,500 per landing at Uli. On June 10, 1969 this request
was affirmatively acted upon retroactive to May 21st. (Formula "A"
Revised).

In July, principally with the financial plight of the Canadian segment
of the airlift in mind, we petitioned AID once again for approval of
the reimbursement of flights on aircraft chartered by JCA-USA and of
similar capacity to that of the C-97Gs. As of July 23rd, this petition
was also approved (Formula "C"). JCA-USA then moved to charter one
Canairelief Constellation.

Under Formula "B", from April 30th to June 30th Canairelief was
reimbursed by CRS/CWS at the rate of $178.50 per metric ton for trans-
porting to Uli 1,079 metric tons of foods and medicines of American
origin. In July, under an agreement reached with Canairelief on
July 7th in Geneva (supported to the extent of $3,500 per flight by
the American Government), JCA-USA began to reimburse Canairelief for
an agreed total of 100 flights at the rate of $4,250 per flight. To
July 31st, Canairelief had flown to Uli under Formula "C" 38 times and
delivered 646 tons. As of July 31st, JCA-USA had arranged a cash flow
totaling $337,163.45 to the Canadian segment of the Sao Tome airlift
under the various AID freight formulas.

JCA-USA's Total Contribution to the Sao Tome/Uli Airlift
JCA-USA delivered, either on its own Stratofreighters or via its Canadian
Constellation charters, a total of 10,479 short tons of foods and med-
icines of the 22,164 short tons (47.3%) transported by the entire air-
bridge during the six months ending July 31, 1969.

FTR Crews Enhance the Capability of JCA-USA Aircraft
In April, 1969, FTR crews had acquired enough experience with Sao Tome/
Uli runs to increase the C-97G payload to 32,500 pounds per flight.
Also, by early July, using the quick load and unload capability of
the C-97Gs, and implementing same through the use of gravity conveyors
and plywood pallets, FTR loadmasters were discharging JCA-USA cargoes
at Uli in less than five minutes, considerably enhancing the safety of
both the aircraft and crews. This capability is now being used so
successfully that the engines of the aircraft are kept running, so short
is the time the C-97Gs are on the ground.

Aircraft Servicing at Tel Aviv
Under agreement with Israel Aircraft Industries at Lod Airport, Tel Aviv,
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JCA-USA Stratofreighters are being serviced and overhauled at this
company's facilities. (The Israelis are the only people flying C-97Gs
other than the Americans.) The first C-97G (our N 52915) was ferried
to Tel Aviv on July 21st carrying a host of spare parts for overhaul
and/or repair and two complete high-time engines and power packs.
Because of the engine overhauls, the inspection and certification of
the airframes and the overhaul and/or repair of spare parts, the work
involved thus far will cost approximately $97,000. The services of
an IAI crew will be utilized to ferry the overhauled aircraft back to
Sao Tome. The IAI crew will then return to Tel Aviv with a second C-97G
and two additional engine spares for overhaul.

A formal maintenance agreement is presently being negotiated by JCA-USA
with Israel Aircraft Industries Ltd.

The Financial Status of JCA-USA as of July 31, 1969
The transition from FTR's original per flight cost agreement -- to which
it was evident soon after we joined the airlift that the contractor would
be unable to adhere -- to the present 10% over cost relationship was
completed during the March 15th-July 31st period.

As of August 1st, JCA-USA had taken over the Shell aircraft fuel account
and had employed a qualified aircraft parts and equipment man to repres-
ent it on Sao Tome and to assume accountability for all JCA-USA equipment
and parts on the island. Also, as of August 1st, the purchasing section
of CRS-USCC accepted the complete responsibility for securing and ship-
ping needed aircraft parts and equipment.

Retroactive to June 1, 1969, JCA-USA agreed to pay for ship unload,
local transport and aircraft loading expenses at Sao Tome on all relief
supplies of American origin shipped by CRS or CWS. This cost was estim-
ated by the present paying agencies (Das Diakonische Werk and Caritas)
at US$15.00 per metric ton.

The JCA-USA financial statement as of July 31, 1969 is attached, with
appended explanatory notes.

-oOo-
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JOINT CHURCH AID - U.S.A., INC.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
TO JULY 31, 1969

RECEIPTS: (Appendix I)

From non-governmental sources $1,506,960.75

U. S. Government funds 1,281,163.45

TOTAL $2,788,124.20

EXPENDITURES: (Appendix II & III)

Flight Test Research, Inc. (Note 2) $1,335,026.03

For designated purposes 220,841.19

Canairelief flight subsidy (Note 3) 222,413.45

Aircraft parts, equipment, ground

support supplies (Note 1) 210,864.74

Sao Tome landing & airport handling fees 108,644.39

Administrative expenses (Note 4) 20,770.67

Purchase of aircraft 18,350.00
TOTAL $2,136,910.47

BALANCE (Note 5) $651,213.73



A P P E N D I X I

RECEIPTS

All contributions in cash or by check indicated as intended
for Joint Church Aid-U.S.A. are carefully separated from
donations to Catholic Relief Services-U.S.C.C., acknowledged
separately on JCA-USA stationery and deposited in the JCA-USA
account. To July 31, 1969, such contributions from individuals
and groups totaled $247,010.61.

To July 31, 1969, Catholic Relief Services-U.S.C.C, Church
World Service and the American Jewish Committee contributed
a total of $650,000 to JCA-USA, while European agencies had
donated $371,985 to the "start-up" fund.

Overseas Contributions to "Start-up" Fund

Caritas Switzerland $ 56,000
Caritasverband, Germany 60,000
Das Diakonische Werk 105,000
Mensen in Nood 99,985
Nordchurchaid, Scandinavia 50,000

TOTAL $371,985



A P P E N D I X I I

DESIGNATED FUNDS

RECEIPTS

a) For unload, warehousing, handling at
Sao Tome of MV FORRA (1968 Christmas
Ship) cargo and on-flying of cargo
originating outside the U.S $144,312.06

b) For purchase & shipment of aluminum
planking for Salazar Airport, Sao Tome
(CRS, CWS, DCV, DDW) 160,000.00

c) For concrete taxiway, Sao Tome (CRS,DDW) 60,000.00

d) For omnidirectional air navigational
aids (MIN) 29,985.00

TOTAL $394,297.06

EXPENDITURES

a) For MV FORRA unload & handling $ 40,749.37

b) For aluminum planking 105,203.21

c) For taxiway 59,888.61

d) For navigational aids (Vorloc II) 15,000.00
$220,841.19

TRANSFERS TO GENERAL FUND

a) For airlifting MV FORRA goods of

off-shore origin $103,562.69

b) For refunds on planking transport cost.. 54,796.79

c) Balance of taxiway receipts 111.39

d) From navigational aid fund 14,985.00

$173,455.87

TOTAL $394,297.06



A P P E N D I X III

EXPENDITURES

NOTE 1. In addition to the spare parts and equipment purchased
commercially to the value of $210,864.74, JCA-USA has
secured, on a consignment basis, from the Department of
Defense, spare engines and other essential equipment
valued by the DOD in excess of $800,000.

NOTE 2. Payments to FTR, Inc. include crew salaries, subsistence,
bonuses and travel to and from Sao Tome (the 90-day con-
tract is the standard employment cycle), fuel for the
aircraft, harbor dues, FTR overhead. (A schedule of
current salaries, subsistence and bonuses is attached.)

NOTE 3. The Canairelief flight subsidy to July 31st under reim-
bursement formulas B and C totaled $337,163.45, of which
$222,413.45 had been transmitted to Toronto as of the end
of this report period.

NOTE 4. Administrative expenses include insurance on aircraft and
the La Rosa family death benefit, legal fees, ad-crews .

ministrative travel and office expenses.

NOTE 5. Of the balance shown, $100,000 represented an advance to
FTR for cash flow purposes, $104,929.62 was in the Sao Tome
account for landing fees, local cargo handling charges,1 etc.,
and $446,284.11 was in cash in the JCA-USA Bankers Trust
Company, New York, account. As of July 31, 1969, JCA-USA
had Accounts Payable of approximately $435,000 and Accounts
Receivable (largely U. S. Government flight reimbursements)
of $245,500.



APPENDIX III ATTACHMENT

FLIGHT TEST RESEARCH C-97G CREW PAY SCHEDULE

AS OF 7/31/69

Aircraft Commander

Co-Pilot

Flight Engineer

Loadmaster

Station Manager

Maintenance Foreman

Mechanic

Weekly
Base

$500.

400.

400.

300.

400.

400.

300.

Per Diem
Subsistence

$30.

30.

30.

30.

30.

25.

25.

Bonus per
Flight

$50.

35.

35.

35.

5.

7.50

5.

90-day
Contract
Completion
Bonus

$20. (per day)

20.

20.

20.

20.

10.

10.

NOTE: The above schedule is subject to revision retroactive to July 15th
due to an increase in salaries paid to the ABA crews effective
mid-July, the resolution of which in terms of the Canadian and
American segments of the airlift is still pending.


